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Western Specialty Contractors Opening 

Commercial Roofing Branch in Kansas City, MO 

 
(St. Louis, MO, March 14, 2017) Western Specialty Contractors is expanding its commercial service 

offerings in Kansas City, MO with the opening of a new Kansas City Roofing branch in the spring.  

The new roofing branch will offer maintenance, repair and replacement of commercial flat roofs and will 

be located in Western's existing Kansas City branch office at 800 North Agnes Avenue. The existing 

branch, serving Kansas and Western Missouri since 1945, provides the following services: building 

cleaning, concrete restoration, epoxy and chemical grout injection, expansion joint systems, exterior 

wall coatings, masonry restoration, parking and plaza deck restoration and waterproofing.  

Keegan Tune, who has been selected as Branch Manager of the Kansas City Roofing branch, says the 

added services will allow Western to better serve its existing clientele in the Kansas City market, as well 

as attract new customers.  Expanding Western’s roofing expertise into Kansas City will make Western a 

single source contractor for remediation of any water intrusion problems that a structure will encounter 

throughout its lifespan, he said.  

"The Kansas City market is currently experiencing some very strong growth, and it's a market where 

Western has enjoyed a loyal and robust customer base," said Tune. "Adding a roofing service makes 

Western a full-service, building envelope restoration contractor." 

Western currently has over 30 branch offices nationwide. The last time Western opened a new branch 

was in 2008 in San Antonio, TX. That same year, Western also opened a branch in Peoria, IL after 

acquiring Peoria Roofing & Restoration Company. For a complete listing of Western's branch locations, 

visit www.westernspecialtycontractors.com/locations/. 
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About Western Specialty Contractors 

Family-owned and operated for 100 years, Western Specialty Contractors is the nation’s largest specialty 

contractor in masonry and concrete restoration, waterproofing and specialty roofing. Western offers a 

nationwide network of expertise that building owners, engineers, architects and property managers can 

count on to develop cost-effective, corrective measures that can add years of useful life to a variety of 

structures including: industrial, commercial, healthcare, historic, educational and government buildings, 

parking structures and sports stadiums. Western is headquartered in St. Louis, MO with over 30 branch 

offices nationwide and employs more than 1,200 salaried and hourly professionals who offer the best, 

time-tested techniques and innovative technology. For more information about Western Specialty 

Contractors, visit www.westernspecialtycontractors.com.                      
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